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OUR LITTLE GENERAL

See our little general pacing
Up and down the parlor floor

Every danger proudly facing
In his panoply of war

Plume and banner waving oer him
Sword and bugle shining bright

Drum to beat the charge before him
When he marches to the fight

Oh our laddies eyes are blue
And Is stout and true

And his little flag is gallantly unfurled
You may search both east and west
But our darling is the best

And thef bravest little general In the
world

When he stormed the threelogged table
With his nursery brigade

Not a single foe was able
To withstand the fusilade

For our general gaily shouted
To the breach my men and win

And the enemy was routed
Ere the conflict could begin

Oh our laddies curls are gold
And his laugh Is blithe and bold

As he leads his little troops with flag
unfurled

You may search both east and west
Hes the bravest and the best

And the dearest little general in the
world

When our little lad is listed
For the fierce artd bitter strife

With the wrongs to be resisted
On the battlefield of life

Theres a Leader who will guide him
Through the perils of the day

And will ever stand beside him
Till he conquers in the fray

Oh the battle may be long
And the foemen may be strong

But the laddies colors never will be
furled

You may search both east and west
But our soldierlads the best

And the dearest little general in the
world

M J Farell in Sunday Magazine
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I Fate of His Trained Owl i
A Bird of Wisdom That Took to

Cigarettes and Died

GC83-

I F Eben Brown had only been con
I tent to let his trained owl live a hap

py life of rural industry among the hills
and dales of Pike county said Dea-
con Todgers sadly that owl might
have been with us today the delight
and admiration of all nature lovers I
warned Eben that he was making a
mistake in letting his owl leave town

Cigarette smoking will ruin the
of any owl I told him

a trained one that has become an
experienced pipe smoker Heres an
owl who is doing his duty in his
humble owlish way and its a sin

disgrace to expose him to the temp
tations of life in a big city

But Eben was tempted by the big
offer made lint by the agent of a to-

bacco company who wanted to use the
owl for advertising purposes And
the result was that Ellen gained ex
perience and lost the services of the
best and most intelligent hunting owl
known to the annals of Pike county

One evening last summer Eben at
tended a lecture at the old school
house The lecture was about the an
cient Greeks and Romans Eben list-
ened attentively until the lecturer
happened to remark that the people
lie was talking about lived 2000 years
ago Then Ebens interest flagged

I aint interested in live dagoes
said Eben sort of wearily let alone
those who were buried before Colum
bus was born Why dont he talk on
expansion or bear hunting or fishing-
or some live issues of the day

By and by the lecturer happened
to mention that the owl was the
chosen bird of Minerva the Goddess
of Wisdom This interested and
all lecture I could see
he wa Ing over that state

The owl m honest respectable
bird said Eben while we were walking
home He attends to his duty and
never bothers any one You never
hear of an owl being arrested fornon
support of Mrs Owl and the little
Owlets and no Pike county owl was
ever mixed up in any scandal But at
that I never knew of any owl doing
anything particularly brilliant Still
the Greeks were pretty wise old cod-

gers about a lot of things and they
must have had some reason for

that particular bird as the
emblem of the Goddess of Wisdom
The subject is worth looking into

About a week later I dropped over
to Ebens house He was sitting on
the porch enjoying his pipe after the
days labor

Speaking of owls said Eben in
his solemn manner if they are really

wise birds as they appear to be
it seems to me that they might be
taught to enjoy a pipe It would be
a sight to delight a kind mans heart
to see an old owl after a hard nights
work finding food for Mrs Owl and
the little ones sitting in front of his
home smoking a long clay pipe It
would improve his temper and make
things pleasanter in the family-

I knew Ebens benevolent idea
wasnt intended entirely for the bene
fit of the owls but at that I couldnt
see where Eben was to get anything
out of it

And do you mean to set up a to-

bacco store in the woods and adver
tise Tobacco and cigars sold to all
ovls of respectable families No
cttes sold to owls under the age of
10 I inquired puzzled like

I may do that in the future re-

plied calmly But at present I
dont think the demand for tobacco
among owls wild justify it Still it
does seem to me that I could take r
yoinig owl and him to look on 1

wood smoke as the reward of a days
hnrd work the proceeds of his labor
tot e turned over to his in
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structor who in this case would be
honest old Eben Brown

I had never heard of an owl that
smoked and I was doubtful of the
success of Ebens plan He was mighty
enthusiastic over it So he caught
a young owl and tied it to a pole in
his yard Eben used to feed the owl
and it wasnt but a little while before
the owl came to know him and look
on him as his guide and friend Then
Eben judged things were right for
the second step in the owls training
After the owl had eaten his dinner
Eben would come out and blow I

in the owls face The owl didnt seem
grateful for this attention and showed
his appreciation by trying to scratch
out Ebens eyes Eben was hurt but
not discouraged-

The first time I smoked said
Eben I didnt feel any hilarious joy
over the immediate results It wont
be long before this owl will be smok
ing a pipe in placid content But net
cigarettes No owl of Eber Browns
will ever be allowed to become a
cigarette smoker

After a little while the owl got
so that he could endure the smoke
Then he came to like it Finally
Eben brought out a little pipe cut to
fit the owls beak lit it puffed on it
two or three times to show how the
thing was done and then offered it to
owl The owl was a little perplexed at
first and tried to eat the pipe But
after a few lessons that owl learned to
draw on the pipe and when he had
eaten his dinner would sit in Ebens
yard puffing away the picture of owl
content Eben thought the world of
that owl

Owls that could look solemn and
owls that knew a few meager tricks
have been common in Pike county
said Eben complacent like but this
is the first owl who has learned to
really enjoy an afterdinner smoke
Some people think it is a bad habit
but as long as the owl lives in the
open air and takes plenty of exercise
I dont believe it will hurt him

When the owl got so that he wasnt
content until he had had his afterdin
ncr smoke Eben thought it was time
to take the next step in his training
He would tie a string to the owl and
then let a mouse or bird loose in the
yard The owl would fly after it
When the mouse was caught Eben
would pull the string draw the owl
back to him take away the
and then let the owl enjoy a little
smoke Then Eben did the same thing
with a few snipe and wookcock It
took quite a while to teach the owl
but in the end Eben had his pet
trained so that the owl knew that
Eben wanted game birds and that the
only way to get a smoke was by turn
ing in a good supply of them But it
wasnt any too easy work teaching
him

Bears and hawks and turtles have
been trained by honest old Eben
Brown Eben sometimes used to say
in a discouraged way And they were
all apt pupils compared with this owl
He may have been the bird of wisdom
with the old Greeks and Romans but
he is outclassed every time by native
born American animals whose fore
fathers never had the advantages of
classical education

When the owl had arrived at the
state where he felt he couldnt do
without his smoke and at the same
time realize that the catty to get it
was to hunt birds Eben thought his
pets education was complete Owls
hunt best at night and one evening
Eben turned his trained one loose

Its up to you my feathered
friend said Eben to the owl to hie
yourself to the woods and hunt snipe
and woodcock For there no
more free tobacco coming to you
Eben Brown is not running a free
lunch counter where smoking materi
als will be furnished to any owl apply
ing That would soon turn you into-
a pauper owl and beside there
wouldnt be any benefit accruing to
Eben

The owl appreciated pretty well
what was wjmted of him and flew off
to the yVoods Eben turned in and
slept happy in the thought that an
extrasized and unusually intelligent
owl was scouring the woods in search
of game for the Brown larder
III the morning the owl had gathered-
a pile of woodcock that it would have
taken weeks to shoot Eben fed his
pet some of the choicest bits of meat
and then after the owl had eaten
gave him the owl pipe filled with to
bacco The owl puffed away in his
solemn sedate manner for a few min
utes then knocked the ashes out of
the pipe and handed it back to Eben
and waddled off to enjoy a wellearned
sleep Eben sorted out the game birds
and carried them to the village where
he disposed of them for a good price

For about a month things went on
smoothly The owl hunted regularly
every night ate three good meals en-

joyed his smoke and was an owl of
regular habits an owl that a per
son respected and felt would make
I is way in the world Eben was mak
m good money selling the birds the

caught and what pleased Eben
most he was making it at the ex-

pense of mighty little labor The owl
was the admiration of the whole com-
munity Eben used to pet it and
thought the world of it

The owl is a wise bird after all
said Eben And while it taces a
while to drill an idea into his head
once there it stays Its my belief
that with a little effort I could train
that faithful bird so that he would
sort guttthp game take it to the mar-
ket and sell it But Im too fair
minded a man to want to overwork my

By making him toil in the day-

time Besides I like an excuse for
going to the store every morning

One day a stranger from the city
came past Ebens yard The owl was
sitting there smoking a pipe and mind

own business People in the
neighborhood had become accustomed-
to the owl and didnt think anything
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of his smoking Bat when a person
considers it it was rather an unusual
eight to see an owl smoke a pipe and
the stranger was considerably aston-
ished He hunted up Eben and wanted
to buy the owl Then the stranger
wanted to rent the valued bird

This is no birdrenting establish
ment said Eben surprised like If
you think I am running a trained bird
livery stable there is another guess
due you That owl of mine woiilu
pine away and die if he couldnt see
honest old Eben Brown every day
And hes accustomed to the woods
and mountains and wouldnt be of any
use in a city where there is no game
to be hunted

The stranger explained that he was
the agent for a cigarette factory and
wanted the owl as an advertisement
for his line of goods Eben was
shocked

Do I look like a man who would
smoke cigarettes or train an owl to
use them he asked Since he left
the egg not a drop of liquor or a
cigarette has touched the beak of that
virtuous owl And want me to
let him go to the city where he
would learn all kinds of bad habits
How would I feel if that owl came
back to me at the end of the sea
son wearing golf stockings puffing on
a cigarette and with an appetite for
mixed drinks

The agent had set his heart on get
ting the owl which he said would be
a unique advertisement for his line
of goods He offered 50 a week rent
for the use of the owl and promised-
to return him in good condition at
the end of the season While Eben
was in doubt I called over at his
house The agent was trying to per
suade Eben to part with the owl I
warned him against it

Youre making a goal income out
of the earnest honest efforts of that
owl as it is I told Eben By trying
to grasp too much you will lose good
money and ruin the owls health and
morals If that owl is used for an
advertisement he will be puling cigar-
ettes from morning to night A
smoke once in awhile may not hurt
him but whoever heard of a young
owl who became addicted to the cigar
ette habit and lived to a green old
age

And how many owls did you ever
know that hurt by cigarette
smoking inquired the agent sarcas-
tic like V-

I never had an extended acquaint
ance with owls who used the weed-
I replied sternly Pike county owls

birds of good morals and better
habits If I met an owl coming
through the woods with a cigarette in
his mouth I would cut him dead

But the agent insisted that the
line of goods he was selling never
injured anyone man or owl The rent
the agent offered was considerably-
more than Eben was getting from the
sale of game birds and at last he
agreed to let the agent have the val-

ued bird for ten weeks But he was
filled with misgivings

Take good care of him he said
to the agent That bird is the pride
of my heart and my chief source of in
come If anything should happen to
him it would break my heart and
make it necessary for me to do a con
siderable amount of unwelcome toil

The first week after the owl left
Eben was lonely and downhearted
and didnt know what to do with him
self He tried to do a little hunting
but having become accustomed 1o de
pending upon the owl he was out of
practice and didnt meet with much
success At the end of the week he
received a check for 50 one weeks
rent for the owl This cheered him
up quite a bit I told him no good
would come of the money

Thats blood money I said coin
thats paid you in exchange for the
physical and spiritual good of your
feathered pet who is now exposed to
clouds of cigarette smoke and the
temptations of life in a great city
No blessing will come to you from
that check

Eben sneered and said that he no
ticed that the check cashed for as
much as if it had had a whole bunch
of blessings attached to it But in the
end he was punished for his greed and
lack of moral principles

For two weeks Eben received
checks regularly and exulted in the
easy money he was making At the
end of the third week a box came by
express directed to him The box had
air holes in it and evidently contained
some living creature Eben pried off
the cover and there was his pet owl
But how changed from the strong
healthy animal that had left home a
few weeks before His feathers were
ruffled up his eyes were dim and ev-

ery few minutes he would give a-

pathetic owl cough that was painful-
to listen to Too many cigarettes and
the temptations of city life had proved
too much for the trained owl and
he had been sent home to die

Eben lifted the poor bird out of
the box placed him on the sofa and
brought out the old owl pipe that
the owl had formerly enjoyed smok-
ing in the morning after a hard nights
work The pet owls eyes brightened
when he saw the pipe He tried to
take it in his beak The effort was
too much for him He gave a little
groan and closed his eyes forever
Eben was pretty well broken up over
the death of his pet

Its my judgment he said
A judgment on me for my

overreaching greed You were right
deacon too many cigarettes will ruin
the health of any owl N Y Sun

Two Views o It
Much depends upon whether the

point of view is feminine or mascu
lineWill she have him he idly asked-
as they noticed the devoted couple
the beach

Can slie get him her more-
I pointed query Chicago Post
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SCHOOL AND CHURCH

The pulpit gown appears to be grow-
ing in favor among the churches

There are about 60 Wesleyan deacon
essea t work in the city of London

To the present Lord Rothschild
Jews in England and the poor of
other religions owe much His gifts
to charity are yearly the largest in
England

School savings banks are increasing
rapidly in number in the United States
Last year the system was in practice-
in 732 schools of 99 cities in 18 states

that year the deposits reached
a total of 876229

Rev John Spurgeon father of
Charles H Spurgeon the celebrated
London preacher recently celebrated
his ninetyfirst birthday by laying the
foundation stone of the South Nor
wood Baptist church in England

Rev Mollie B Craft of Chicago
colored has just organized the First

Baptist colored church of Chicago
Heights She was ordained in Milwau
kee in 1S9S and is a graduate of the

Baptist theological school of
Memphis Her evangelical work be
gan in the north much of it was in
the mining and lumber districts of
northern Michigan where she organ
ized many churches

An earl as a parish rector is not
often seen in England but the earl of
Devon who recently celebrated his
ninetieth birthday has been for many
years rector of Powderham near
Starcross and prebendary of Exeter
He always does duty in his parish
church and regularly preaches in his
turn as prebendary in Exeter cathe-
dral He is a good preacher an ex
emplary clergyman and highly es
teemed among his parishioners and
neighbors

WHAT THEY WANT IT FOR

Funny Stories Told by Hobos in Drug-
Stores When Saloons Are

Closed

An elderly man with ragged and
badly fitting clothes a shuffling gait a
rumbesotted face covered with about
three days growth of beard and with-
a that indicated the close prox-
imity of a distillery wandered into a
downtown drug store the other morn
ing about one oclock relates

ungton Star The saloons had
closed Staggering up to the drug
cleric he leaned over the counter and
remarked huskily

Willie just fill that up with
aka Ten cents worth See

ragged man produced a whisky
flask and passing a dime over to the
clerk settled in a nearby chair with a
grunt of contentment

Alcohol eh answered the clerk
What do you want it for Were not

selling rum m this place
The ragged individual arose and go

ing over to the clerk observed in whait
was intended to be a highly injured
tone of voice

Rufhr WJ
That juice is goin to me chafin dish
around the Im goin to cook
me a supper See So chase along
me lad and produce the goods

The clerk smiled but nevertheless
filled the order

Thats the practice of those fellows
pretty generally he said after the
bum had departed He has just made-
a hot touch and being unable to get
into a saloon is going to drink the real
stuff We have ten or fifteen orders for
alcohol from his class every night On
Sunday if we chose to sell it we could
do a rushing business in that line
The sablecolored bootblacks in this
vicinity drink it almost entirely Ten
cents worth in a halfpint flask mixed
with a little pump water some sugar
and lemon juice makes enough of a
certain and of gin to produce the
muchcravedfor sensation They
me all sorts of stories when I ask them
to what use they want to put the poi
son A hobo staggered into the place
the other night for a dimes worth

Nothing doing I remarked lacon-
ically seeing that he was ninetenths
soused already

Aw now come on he pleaded I
the dope for private use Thats-

on the level
What dio you want it for I asked

with some curiosity
He came over to within whispering

distance and leaning over the coun
ter remarked in very canfidensbial
tones

Say youse just keep this on the
quiet I wouldnt let it out for the
world Im painting a picture of me old
college chum Chauncey M Depew up
to de house and I wants the stuff to
mix me oils

He got the booze
Ueeoinc fluid at Night

A St Petersburg dispatch relative-
to night blindness in south Russia
says This is one of the queerest
diseases known to medical science
and is one of the camp followers of
the famine Night blindness how-
ever is no new disease It has al-

ways been more or less common in
armies where men have been forced
to sleep without cover The cause is
usually referred to the moon and the
sufferer is said to be moonstruck al-

though it has been supposed that the
glare of the sunlight upon sand
beaches is sometimes the cause of it
As is said of the disease in Russia
the sufferer can see nothing after
twilight even though the moon is at
full and the sky clear but it is some
what remarkable that he can see by
candlelight It is not unlikely that
the Russian night blindness is direct
ly traceable to exposure in the open
air and that it is only indirectly due
to the famine London Mail

King Alfonsos Guard
The little king of Spain is carefully

juarded every night by a body of

I IfiVe served with distiuetlon in the
army N Y Sun
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Crescent
Route

and its connecting
lines to the

Exposition
BUFFALO

May 1st to Nov 1st 1901

I Excursion rates and special train service
will be announced later The Pan
American the greatest American Expos
ition since the Worlds Fair Imposing
architecture wonderful displays special
features dazzling Midway

NIAGARA
Exposition-

Grounds
Free Reclining

on Queen Crtjetnl night Inlet
on U tiles See tlottt-
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Ar S 12am 6 10pm 7 05am a SQpa
Ar Frankfort 9 09am 6 14pm

Ar LoulavlUe 11 OOom 8 00pm

Trains marked thus T run daily except
Sunday other trains run

Sleepers between Louisville
Lexington and New York without
change

For rates Sleeping Car
or any call on

F B CARR
Agent L N R R Paris Ky

91 GEORGE W BARNEY

FOURT-

HE BUFFALO ROUTE TO

THE

UNION DEPOT AT

Tickets reading via Big Four and
Lake Shore will fce good on Steamer
Line in either direction between Cleve-
land and Buffalo without extra charge

C T P A
Chattanooga Tenn

J E REEVES G S A
incinnati

J W LYNCH G A
Cincinnati O

Are prepared to promptly dye clean
press and clothing in a satisfac
tory manner at reasonable prices They
ask your patronace nov23lyrf

Phone 303

OPPOSITE HOTEL WINDSOR

SUPPOSITORIES Capsules of Ointment
A orPllcaof every nature and It makes an

with the knife or Injections of carbolic acid whichul a
reautiina ln death
thia disease We
Guarantee In each i Yon totWoen t l Sentby mall

JAPANESE PILE OINTMENT 25c t Box
CONSTIPATION Pr ntc

Liver Pallets
toe LIVER and STOMACH

to take especially adapted for childrens use 6Q
DoleS 25 celia Genn la tt
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me Shortest Road to Success is

Business Education
Young Mtn and Women StcurtH
positions at Booluktepen and
ftenographan by attending this School Writ f
Catalogue at
Lockyears Business GoliegeE-
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Digests what eat
This preparation all of the

all kinds ot
food It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure It allows you to eat all

want The most sensitive
can take it By its use many

thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything failed It

formation of gas on the stom
ach relieving all distress after eating
Dietingunnecessary Pleasant to take
Bt cant

but do you good
only E O DEWrrr Co Chicago

L bottle contains 2 times the 50c
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Bare Always reliable for
CIIICKESTEKS ENGLISh in led and
Gold metallic boxes sealed with blue ribbon
Take no other Refuse dnnseroan suitimitationsor send 4c In stamps for Particulars

and Belief for in letter
by return 10000 Testimonials Sold by

Druggists
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO

2100 TSXadloon Square FZIUiA PA
Mention paper

Notice

To Policy Holders in Old Line
Bewareof the confidence game

played by the pious Insurance Agent
who wants to do you the favor of
switching you from your company to
his All companies write numerous
plans of insurance and plan costs
a different price You get value re-

ceived for any plan you buy from any
Old Line Company When the con
fidence man shows you a plan differing
from the oneyou have which is part of
the game and should you prefer this
particular plan write to the Agent or
Company who insured you and got it
and thereby save what you paid Dout
be an easy mark There are millions of
dollars lost each year by policyholders
being duped by confidence

H OWILSON

This Will Interest MaDy

To quickly introduce B B B
Blood Balm the famous Southern

blood cure into new homes will
send absolutely free 10000 trial treat
ments Botanic Blood Balm B B B
quickly cures old ulcers carbuncles
pimples of offensive eruptions pains in
bones or joints rheumatism scrofula
exezema itching skin and blond Humors
cancer festering boils
catarrh or any or skiu trouble
Botanic Blood Balm B B B heals
every sore or pimple makes the blood
pure and and all aches and
pains Botanic Blood Balm B B B
thoroughly tested for thirty years in

and practice and has
cured thousands of cases given up aa
hopeless Sold at drug stores 1 pei
large bottle For free treatment write

Blood Balm Co Atlanta Ga Medi-
cine sent at once prepaid Describa
trouble aud free medical advice given
Botanic Blood Balm B B B gives
life vigor and strength to the blood
the finest made Bo-
tanic Blood Balm B B B gives a
healthy Blood supply to the akin and
entire system
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